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Call to Worship— Psalm 68:1-4
Sermon Text— Ephesians 4:13-16
Benediction— 2 Timothy 4:1-5

Text — Ephesians 4:13-16 ESV
[11] And he gave the apostles, the prophets, the evangelists, the shepherds and teachers, [12] to equip the saints 
for the work of ministry, for building up the body of Christ, [13] until we all attain to the unity of the faith and of the 
knowledge of the Son of God, to mature manhood, to the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ, [14] so 
that we may no longer be children, tossed to and fro by the waves and carried about by every wind of doctrine, by 
human cunning, by craftiness in deceitful schemes. [15] Rather, speaking the truth in love, we are to grow up in 
every way into him who is the head, into Christ, [16] from whom the whole body, joined and held together by 
every joint with which it is equipped, when each part is working properly, makes the body grow so that it builds 
itself up in love. (ESV) 
NEXT WEEK: “Warning”— Hebrews 5:11-14

Outline: “Maturity”
- INTRO/RECAP— Hebrews & Worship Weekend 2017 

Last week we continued our look at Jesus as our ultimate high priest. In that teaching we were able to 
highlight the called, chosen, and assigned earthly high priest giving us an opportunity to glance at the calling 
of modern pastor teachers, and pausing to give God thanks (as we have today) for the grace he has shown 
DBC, inarguable evidence that God continues to be at work here in this body. So as we did back in 
September when Minister Charlie tackled texts regarding Christ’s condescension and the hypostatic union, 
we have spent the weekend cross-referencing our Hebrews study into Ephesians 4, as New Covenant 
believers and we have heard the clarion call from scripture for unity in the Spirit, and we have been taught 
about the diversity present in the church for the Kingdom mission, now what is our aim our ultimate 
destination as we strive to be a healthy New Covenant church? How de we grow, how do we mature in the 
church we didn’t jon but were called and purchased into?

- v13 UNTIL we all attain the unity of faith AND of the knowledge of the Son of God…
• Making a plan is biblical (aiming is biblical)

- Cf: Luke 14:25–33 [25] Now great crowds accompanied him, and he turned and said to them, [26] “If 
anyone comes to me and does not hate his own father and mother and wife and children and brothers 
and sisters, yes, and even his own life, he cannot be my disciple. [27] Whoever does not bear his own 
cross and come after me cannot be my disciple. [28] For which of you, desiring to build a tower, 
does not first sit down and count the cost, whether he has enough to complete it? [29] 
Otherwise, when he has laid a foundation and is not able to finish, all who see it begin to mock 
him, [30] saying, ‘This man began to build and was not able to finish.’ [31] Or what king, going out 
to encounter another king in war, will not sit down first and deliberate whether he is able with ten 
thousand to meet him who comes against him with twenty thousand? [32] And if not, while the other is 
yet a great way off, he sends a delegation and asks for terms of peace. [33] So therefore, any one of 
you who does not renounce all that he has cannot be my disciple. (ESV)

- Are we there yet? You can do it not much farther OR we have a long way to go, we must endure! How 
will we know when we get there? What am I looking for to even know I’m on the right path?
• not in a bubble but active IN the unified  body

• the UNITY of faith— BELIEVERS unified in Christ (more in common with Christian family than blood)
• the knowledge of the Son of God— who Christ is, what he taught, and what he has done (is doing)

- to mature manhood…
• Not by your measure but measured up against the fullness of Christ (his stature)
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- v14 Maturity simplified

• NO LONGER children
- Children are tossed to and fro 

• by the waves and carried about by every wind of doctrine
- waves and wind = human cunning, crafty deceitful schemes

- v15 the ANTIDOTE/Miracle Grow
• speaking the truth in love

- a child can speak all truth or all love but the mature faithful with knowledge of the Son of God will speak 
truth AND love

• Basic maturity is observable growth (directional, increasing)
- growing UP (in EVERY WAY)
- growing into Him (the head) into Christ 

- v16 Directional continued— FROM whom…
• Down from the head is joined AND held together

- by every joint with which it is equipped
• no extra parts (built just right)

• Observable growth is not just size but that EACH PART IS WORKING PROPERLY
- this MAKES the body grow
- building itself up in love

• Not automatic

CONCLUSION
Unity, diversity, and maturity are essential to having a healthy church. And a healthy church is made up of 
many individual forgiven sinners under the Lordship of Jesus. The body grows when the members of it work 
together, using their grace given gifts, with their aim on Christ and his Kingdom. We have to do our part, today. 
We can’t wait! A lost and dying world is watching and hearers are waiting for proclaimers to announce victory 
over sin and death in Christ alone, and the unified and gifted body of Christ is the supernaturally empowered 
messenger in history to bring this message of hope to all who have ears to hear.

Believer— Repent, believe and today begin the work of unity as you exercise the gifts you have been given.  
Grow in faith seek the knowledge of the Son of God .
Unbeliever— Repent and believe the Gospel! Be baptized and join the visible church! Serve Christ and one 
another and become a proclaimer of the Good News that this world might here of the hope of Christ!
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